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Important Information 

Shavington Primary School 

Weekly Newsletter 
 

 

General Information 
This section contains general information in relation to school life. It is intended to keep you informed and up to date with 
what’s happening in school. Kind Regards,  Mrs Rachael Nicholls  

WC 15/03/2021 Week 2 for lunch  

Thank you  
 

Thank you to all of our children, parents and staff who have worked hard to make the first week back after lockdown such a success. It's 
been lovely to see the children playing at break times, enjoying their lessons, and working together as a team. Thank you to parents, 
carers and guardians who are following and supporting us with our risk assessment. I am sure this will be the first week of a really 

positive term. 
 

Mothers day 
 

 Our children have been making cards in preparation for Mothering Sunday. We are always aware that many of our children may not 
have a mum. We are always sensitive to this and offer our children a choice as to whether they would like to make their card for a 
grandmother, or another person who is always there for them. The children will bring their cards home today. I wish all our mums, 

grandmas, and nanas a very happy mothering Sunday. Mothering Sunday can be a difficult time for some, I hope the sun shines and the 
stars shine even brighter. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Snack 
 

Can we remind all parents that all children in KS1 (Nursery, receptions, year 1 and year 2) are all offered a free piece of fruit each 
morning play-time. This is provided and funded by the government. Children who wish to bring a snack from home should only be 

bringing a piece of fruit/veg or a fruit-based snack. 
 

 FOSP (Friends of Shavington Primary School) 
 

This week our FOSP are meeting via Zoom to discuss up and coming events that we want to get back into our calendar. We are excited 
to be looking at an open-air cinema and are planning to go-ahead with our Summer fayre. We will be reviewing these events in line with 
all updated Covid guidance and the road map and will of course be keeping you up to date with everything. As a school we really want 

to improve our play areas for our children. We are looking at a proposed plan of one area on the bottom playground, (see possible 
example below). This is extremely costly with a minimum quote of £21,000!!! All fundraising will be going towards this project. If you 

have any contacts of businesses that are looking to support a local project, like this then please let us know, we would love to get in 
touch! 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Comic Relief Friday 19th March 
Non uniform day. Wear something red and “share a smile”. Please don’t bring your £1 into school. If you wish to 

donate for comic relief,please do at https://donation.comicrelief.com/  

https://donation.comicrelief.com/
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Nursery—Miss Johnson 

Star of the week  

Leo Wilson 

What an AMAZING first week back the children 
have had. They have all really enjoyed seeing all 

their friends again and have got straight back into 
the swing of things. We have missed them all lots.  
Whilst we have been settling back in we have been 

thinking about all the fantastic things we can 
achieve at nursery and all the praise we can get 

from house points to stickers and even some 
certificates. 

We have also been thinking about what it means 
to be a good friend and the kinds of the things we 
can do to make sure we are being a good friend to 

all the children in our class. 
Next week we will be looking at the story 

‘Superworm’ by Julia Donaldson  
Have a lovely weekend. The Nursery Team. 

Shavington Primary School 

Weekly Newsletter 

Year 1— Mrs Hunter & Mrs Barber & Miss Wilks 

Star of the week  

1HB - Ralph Brown 

1W - Amelia Grace Jackson 

Well done to everyone in Year 1 for an amazing first week 
back at school. We have all been so proud of how all 

children have returned to school and settled right back in. 
This week we have been spending time recapping learning 

in maths and phonics. We have really enjoyed hearing a 
little more of our story, The Curious Case of the Missing 

Mammoth, in English. We have had an underwater 
adventure this week and have done a really good job using 

adjectives to describe what we saw under the sea. In 
history we have been comparing and sorting old toys and 

toys that we can play with today. We have enjoyed looking 
at some of the toys our teachers played with when they 
were children, too! In art we have continued to develop 

our pencil skills to create our own self-portraits.  
 

Just a reminder that PE is on a Monday and Friday so 
children will need to come to school in their kit. Also, any 
snacks that are sent in for playtime should be a healthy, 

fruit-based snack.  
 

Thank you to everyone for your support this week. Have a 

Reception—Mrs Earl, Mrs Hurst & Mr Wakefield 

Star of the Week  

RW - Georgina Holding 

REH - Dougie Jones 

We have had a great first week back at school and the children have been 
amazing! We have been so impressed with how well the children have 

settled back into school life, its as if they have never been away! They have 
easily settled back into school routines which has been pleasing to see. 

It has been lovely to see the children meeting up with their friends and 
playing so well together. They have enjoyed exploring all the areas of the 
classroom and our outside area. They have particularly enjoyed our role 

play which is a home corner as it fits well with the story we are reading in 
literacy. It has also been good to see so many children enjoying playing the 

musical instruments on the stage area. Outside the children have been 
particularly enjoying the travel agents and the bikes. 

We would like to thank all the grown ups who have helped with home 
learning. We really value your support and are very grateful for all your 

hard work. In fact one of the things we have noticed is that lots of 
children’s handwriting has improved due to the time they have spent 

practising this at home. 

Next week we will be continuing to use our book ‘The Journey Home’ to 
inspire our learning and we are looking forward to spending more time 

with the children and listening to their lockdown stories! 

Have a great weekend! 

Year 2—Mrs Bloor & Mr Hazeldine 

Star of the week 

2B - Rory Soper 

2H - Zachary Beresford 

Welcome back everyone. It is so lovely to have all of the 
children back in class and everyone has settled back incredibly 

well. 

This week in Year 2 we have continued to read the story of 
“Major Glad and Major Dizzy”. The story has now moved 

onto 1890 and William and Amelia have grown up. We have 
written some amazing poems about what we’d like to do when 
we grow up. There are quite a few children who would like to 

be drive fast cars and live in big houses! 

In Maths, we have continued to look at 2D and 3D shapes. We 
have been counting the number of vertices and faces. 

Thank you to you all for your support during Lockdown – it 
was great to see so many children on our zoom calls and the 

work uploaded to Showbie was amazing. 

Have a lovely weekend. 
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Shavington Primary School 

Weekly Newsletter 

Year 6 - Miss Brock & Miss Kinsey 
Star of the week  

 
6K - Thomas Arnold  
6B - Macie Newland 

 
Welcome back to school to all of you: whether you were coming 

into school or accessing learning from home!  
 

We have loved having you back in school with us this week and 
getting back into the familiar routines we had before Christmas.  

 
In our maths this week, we have continued with our area, perimeter 
and volume unit and have moved onto the volume part. We know 

how to use a formula to find the volume of a 3D shape.  
 

For our English work this week, we have been researching the 
famous voyage of Charles Darwin focusing specifically on his 

exploration of the Galapagos Islands. We have started to plan a 
newspaper report using the 5 Ws to include key information. This 

links closely with our topic work too: learning all about the 
Galapagos Islands.  

 
Our reading this week has looked at the text 'The Explorer' - we 

have read the first two chapters of the text and have discussed the 
impact of the description the author has used on the reader.  

 
A busy week for us!  

 
We hope you have a lovely rest over the weekend and we'll see 

you on Monday.  
 

As normal, we will be organising for the children to purchase 
leavers hoodies. More details will follow regarding this over the next 

couple of weeks.   

Year 3 Miss Simms & Mr Jordan 

Star of the week  

3J - Anabella Lecroy 

3S - Eva Guthrie 

Welcome back! 
We've had a brilliant week this week in Year 3. It's been so lovely 
seeing everyone and being back together again. We've all been 

blown away with how well the children have settled back into school. 
This week we have spent lots of time getting back into routines and 

reminding ourselves of all the things we were doing before 
lockdown. 

In maths, we have focused on addition and subtraction. We have 
gone over previously learned methods and refreshed our memories 

on how to answer a range of questions. 
In English, we have mainly focused on handwriting, spelling and 

punctuation. We have then been linking this work to our 'Stone Age 
Boy' book towards the end of the week. 

Our topic focus this week was Mars! We have been learning all about 
the conditions on Mars and have used this knowledge, along with 

our learning on the 7 life processes, to design our own creature who 
could live there. We then had lots of fun making these creatures out 

of clay. 
Well done Year 3 on an AMAZING first week back! We're so proud of 

you :).  
Have a lovely weekend! 

 

Year 4—Mr Lawrie & Miss Spencer 

Star of the week 

4S - Ruby Ellis 

4l - Olivia Barlow 

Happy Friday everybody! 
 

It's been brilliant to have been able to welcome Year 4 back 
into our classrooms this week! They have all worked so hard. 
We have missed their work ethic, smiles and most importantly 

- their sense of humour! 
 

We have done a few wellbeing/mindfulness activities to get us 
back into the way we learn in school and to make sure all the 
children feel confident and happy now they have returned. In 

addition to this, we have been focussing on areas children may 
have struggled with their maths work while in lockdown and 
it's been excellent to see the children being so resilient and 

tackling any challenge we put in front of them! In English, we 
have been creating a diary entry for Tranio (the main character 
in our book study), for when he escapes Pompeii when he starts 

to feel the tremors from Vesuvius! Exciting stuff! 
 

Have a wonderful weekend! 
 

The Year 4 Team  
 

Year 5—Miss Chapman 
Star of the week 

 
Shayne Broad & Emily Knowles 

 

It has been amazing to have all the children back together and reunited. They 
have faced many challenges and changes over the last few months but each 

and every member of Year 5 has come back and shown resilience, 
determination and excellent Ant skills. Well done to all of you! 

 
As it is British Science Week this week, we have completed a miniature project, 
'Can we design a Robo-bug which could go on a space exploration?'. To do this, 

we needed to think about the individual components of STEM (Science, 
Technology, Engineering and Mathematics). We began by researching and 

collecting information about insects. We then created classification charts to 
identify different types of invertebrates. After, we used this to help us design 

our own Robo-bug - Taking inspiration from real-life examples of robotic 
insects plus using the information we have gathered. We were amazed to see 
how scientists have been using the different features of insects such as wings, 

legs and characteristics to create robots in real life. This then led us onto 
designing our own Robo-bugs. We loved it! 

 
In Maths, we have been recapping over the written methods for the 4 

operations. We have also been looking over the key concepts in our Fractions 
unit. We have been using our fraction walls a lot this week to help us be 

resourceful in lessons.  
 

We have also started looking at our Spring 2 focus of Earth and Space. We have 
been excited to start this unit and there are lots of us who are already very 

knowledgeable about this subject! We have created fact files about the 
different planets and learnt a Mnemonic for how to remember the order of the 

planets. 
 

Have a great weekend, stay safe and don't forget to practise your spellings 
ready for Monday.  
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Covid Information  

Undertaking regular, rapid coronavirus (COVID-19) testing helps reduce transmis-
sion of the virus. Parents and other adults in households with children at school or 
college, who do not have symptoms, can now access regular, rapid coronavirus 

(COVID-19) testing. This includes childcare and support bubbles. 
Tests are fast, easy and completely free. There are different ways for a household, 

childcare or support bubble to collect their test to take at home, twice-weekly: 

 
If you have any queries about the tests, and you live in England, please call 119 
(free from mobiles and landlines). Lines are open every day from 7am to 11pm. 

  
Children of primary school age (and below) without symptoms are not being asked 

to take a test. 
Testing is voluntary, but strongly recommended to all who are eligible. Alongside 
the vaccine, washing hands, wearing face coverings, and maintaining social dis-
tancing, rapid testing plays a vital role in reducing transmission rates. Getting into 
the habit of regular testing as part of our everyday lives will help us all to play our 

part and do what we can to protect each other. 
  

 
 
 
 

 

 
 

My CWA – 0300 123 5101 
My CWA, formerly known as Cheshire Without Abuse. Is charity based in Cheshire sup-
porting families affected by domestic abuse. Domestic abuse can affect women and men 
of all ages and economic backgrounds. It can affect people from different cultures and 

traditions and it can happen in any type of relationship. It can also affect wider families 
and friends. They can provide temporary, safe crisis accommodation, drop-in advice, le-

gal clinics, counselling and support groups. Visit their website for more de-
tails, www.mycwa.org.uk . 

 
  

Crewe Local Test site 121 
Crewe Chester Street car 

1.30pm – 7pm Monday-
Sunda 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/rapid-lateral-flow-testing-for-households-and-bubbles-of-school-pupils-and-staff
http://www.mycwa.org.uk/
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 Week 1 

 

 
                                                                   

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Hot choice  

Turkey Curry and 

Rice with Naan 

bread and Mixed 

Vegetables 

Macaroni cheese 

with  

garlic bread and 

Sweetcorn 

Roast Chicken, 

Roast potatoes, 

Mash and Veggies 

with Yorkshire 

pudding and Gravy 

Hot Chicken Wrap 

with oven baked 

wedges and carrots 

 

Fish and chips 

(ketchup) 

with peas 

 

Vegetarian Option 

Quorn Curry and 

Rice with Naan 

bread and mixed 

Vegetables 

Macaroni cheese pot 

with  

garlic bread and 

Sweetcorn 

Quorn Filet, Roast 

potatoes, Mash and 

Veggies with 

Yorkshire pudding 

and Gravy 

Veggie Wrap with 

oven baked wedges 

and carrots 

Quorn hot dog with 

Chips and peas 

 

Cold Option  
Egg, Ham, cheese, 

or tuna sandwich 

and Salad pot 

Tuna, Ham, Egg or 

Cheese wrap and 

Salad pot 

Egg, Ham, Tuna or 

cheese roll and 

Salad Pot 

Ham, Tuna, Egg or 

Cheese baguette 

and Salad pot 

Egg, Ham, Cheese 

or Tuna roll and 

Salad pot 

Jacket Potato 
Tuna Mayo and 

Salad 

 

Baked Beans and 

salad 

 

Grated Cheese and 

Salad 

 

Tuna Mayo and 

Salad 

 

Baked Beans and 

salad 

Dessert of the day  

 
Choc Chip 

Shortbread biscuit 
Yoghurt Jelly Yoghurt Chocolate Cookie 

Fresh fruit  Piece of fruit Piece of fruit Piece of fruit Piece of fruit Piece of fruit 

 
Week 2 

 
 
                                                                   

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Hot choice  
Pasta and Meatballs 

with Garlic bread 

and Sweetcorn  

Hot chicken wrap  

with oven baked 

wedges and Carrots 

 

Roast Gammon, 

Roast and mash 

potatoes, veggies 

and Yorkshire 

pudding 

Sausage, Mashed 

Potato and 

Sweetcorn with a 

pot of gravy. 

 

Fish and chips 

(ketchup) 

With peas 

Vegetarian Option 

Vegetarian 

bolognaise with 

Garlic bread and 

Sweetcorn 

Veggie Burger with 

oven baked wedges 

and Carrots 

Roast Quorn, Roast 

and mash Potatoes, 

veggies and 

Yorkshire Pudding 

Sweet tomato pasta 

with cheddar, Fresh 

bread and 

Sweetcorn 

Veggie Nuggets 

with Chips and Peas 

Cold Choice  
Egg, Tuna, Ham or 

Cheese Sandwich 

and Salad Pot  

Egg, Tuna, Ham or 

Cheese Roll and 

Salad pot 

Egg, Tuna, Ham or 

Cheese wrap and 

Salad pot 

Egg, Tuna, Ham or 

Cheese baguette 

and Salad pot 

Egg, Tuna, 

Ham or Cheese 

sandwich and Salad 

pot 

Jacket Potato 
Tuna Mayo and 

Salad 

Baked Beans and 

salad 

Grated Cheese and 

Salad 

Baked Beans and 

salad 

Tuna Mayo and 

Salad 

Dessert of the day  

 
Fruity Jam sponge 

Cake 
Yoghurt Jelly Yoghurt Chocolate Cake 

Fresh fruit  Piece of fruit Piece of fruit Piece of fruit Piece of fruit Piece of fruit 


